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economic breakdown and consequent
social upheaval, with the immediate
threat of expanding wars. Leaders of
the two movements concurred that an
international Civil Rights movement

must be established, to defend the fun
damental, inal ienable rights of all hu
man beings, regardless of race, creed ,
or color, which are immediately
threatened by the economic collapse.

The basic principle binding the two
currents into one fighting force is that
of the sacred ness of the life of every
individual, made in the living image
of God , imago viva Dei.

The Cowardly Murders of Foreigners Must Be Stopped!
On November 24, 1 992, Helga Zepp
LaRouche, founder of the Schiller
Institute and chairman of the Civil
Rights Movement Solidarity, issued
the following declaration on the at
tacks on foreigners in Germany:
The cowardly and criminal
arson attack in Molln, in which
two Turkish women and one
young ten-year-old Turkish girl
growing up in Germany were
killed and nine other people were
badly inj ured , must finally rouse
citizens to action against these rac
ist-chauvinist gangs. In the face of
the more than three thousand at
tacks by autonomist and right-rad
ical perpetrators of violence during
this year, which have al ready
claimed sixteen fatalities, the
whole failure of the government
led by Chancellor Kohl is appa rent.
These are the results of the debate
on asylum which has been con
ducted by all the parties in a repre
hensible way.
Over last weekend citizens
joined together in a "Civil R ights
Movement Solidarity," in order to
oppose this ominous development
in Germany. There we linked up
closely with the Civil Rights move
ment of Martin Luther King, J r.
which fought for decades against
racism between whites and blacks,
and against the influence of the Ku
Klux Klan in the United States.
For the restoration of internal
peace in Germany the following
measures must be taken:

tected under all circumstances. For

change in course away from the

that purpose the local police forces
need the broad support of the pop
ulation. The fact that the greatest
number of attacks occurs in states
led by the SPD, shows the bank
ruptcy of the "soft line," which has
stood in the way of the police re
quirements during the past years.
These requirements include a
functioning registration service,
which includes the still unknown
perpetrating ci rcles and person s ;
these include protective custody
and severe punishment of deeds
which involved bodily inj ury and
murder.

failed economic and foreign policy

•

Federal legal measures and

competent

state

legal

measures

must rigorously uncover, stop, and
punish the men behind the right
radical terrorism,
involvement

of

including the
foreign

intelli

gence services in their organiza
tion and propaganda work. The

examples of connections of neo
Nazi groups to KKK leaders a n d
skinheads increase, without the
circles of persons who have been
known for years being prosecuted.
This is even more important,
because the huge campaign of filth,
which was fomented by British
and American press outlets after
reunification , against a supposed
"re-strengthening Fourth Reich,"
receives its propagandistic effec
tiveness for the first time through
the bloody provocations from the
neo-Nazi and autonomist scene.
•

In the longer view however,

The safety of those foreigners

the production of internal peace

living in Germany must be pro-

in Germany depends on a decisive

•

of the federal government since re
unification: in the face of the world

economic crisis, the murderous
policy of free trade at any price and
of wholesale privatization under
I MF conditions must finally be
abolished . The seven million un
employed or unde remployed peo
ple in eastern and western Ger
many must find work in large
scale Eurasian construction proj
ects. Not shrinkage, but construc
tion in the East and in the South
of the world , must determine the
course of the next years. If I were
in the government, I would imme
diately tomorrow submit an appro
priate construction and investment
plan, and call upon the ministers
to make the cooperation of Ger
many in the international govern
ing bodies of the European Com
munity, GATT, or the Group of
Seven dependent upon whether
the fundamental direction of
world economic policy is changed
in the direction of a policy of con
struction.
This change in course must also
find expression in bringing about
an end to the war in former Yugo
slavia, which has robbed many
people of the last hope for human
ity from the German people. The
new "Civil Rights Movement Soli
darity" wants to contribute with all
its strength to restoring in Ger
many constitutional rights, the
fundamental human rights, and
here first and foremost the inviola
bility of life.
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